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Devils Hole! Tar Heels GETS ANOTHER CHANCE

. V ....
To Scoreless Tie iJks-

Tar .Heels Annex Mill v

Aed Dale Championship
y With Twenty-Fiv- e Points 1"22,000 Watch Contest

y
"-

The lineups:
Carolina (0) Duke'(O)
Walker I.e. .... Crawford
Hodges 1 .....l.t. ....... Bryan
Newcombe l.g: A Sink
Gilbreath ;.....c

..-
- Adkins

V .. . I I

1

-- ' . r ivy ' '
-

Johnny Branch, Carolina's brilliant quarterback, has been re-
instated by Coach Collins and will report to the squad tomorrow.
Banch broke training , after the Carolina-Florid-a game and it
wasn't until late Friday night that Coach Collins decided to let
the "mighty atom" play again in the Blue and White. Branch
has been working out since his suspension and should be in shape
for the annual Turkey Day spectacle with Virginia.' -

s- -

phipps and Gilbreath Star for
Carolina; Duke Retains

Silver Goal Posts

JACK BESSEN
OR the second
year in a row
a Duke and
Carolina team
battled sixty
minutes with-- o

u t scoring
yesterday, in
Duke . stadium

before a crowd estimated at
22,000.- - V

Both teams had several splen-

did scoring opportunities but
whenever this happened, the op-

posing team would either hold or
get breaks via the penalty route.
In fact, Duke did .score in "the
first period when Kid Brewer
skirted right end and Behind
beautiful interference from the
eight yard line to enter the
"promised land" but the play
was called back and the --Blue
Devils penalized fifteen yards
for holding.

After the game, Acting-Captai- n

Chandler tossed 'Adkins for
the trophy and the ball. Duke
won the ball and Carolina grant-
ed the trophy to Duke for an-

other year. Adkins substituted
for Brewer in the ceremony, the
Kid being carried off after be-

ing kicked in the head.
, Fans will go a long way before

seeing two teams more evenly
matched. With the - exception
of the tail end of the frst half,
the threatening ; was done by
Duke, while Carolina monopoli-

zed the play of the final quart
ers. Carolina and --Duke both'
scored the same number of first
downs seven. The Tar Heels
held the Devils to nary a first
down in the second half.

It was up to a rookie to cover
himself with glory. Johnny.
Phipps, who seems to have found
himself recently, reeled off yard
after yard and was nost of
Carolina's offensive. Another
rookie, Thompson, also was a
main offensive threat of the Tar
Heels. On the line, Gilbreath
won his duel with Knocker Ad-

kins. Red was all over the field,
breaking un basses and in sren--

eral giving the Knocker a migh-
ty uncomfortable day, making
him throw two wild heaves over
Laney's head. After that exhi-
bition, Gilbreath will have" no
trouble making first string cen-

ter on the All-Sta- te eleven. ,

Carolina almost cashed in on
one of Adkins' zepplin heaves
just before the half ended. With
fourth down, Adkins sent the
ball way over Laney's head for a
loss of thirty-tw- o yards,' giving
Carolina the ball on Duke's thir-ty-si- x

yard line. White made
it a first down with an eleven
yard smash off tackle. Thomp-
son on a spinner. makes another
eleven. White goes, off tackle
for five, and on the next .play
Carolina was penalized for hold-
ing, removing the Blue Devils
from danger. From that point
on till ihe game was over, the
Carolina backs dominated the
Play. '

Brewer,' playing his last game
against the Tar Heels was seri-
ously injured toward the close
of the game when he was' ac-ciden- tly

kicked in the head after
receiving a pass. He was car-

ded off the field, and at the time,
it was feared that he had ' con-

cussion of the brain.
The Tar Heels were handicap-

ped by the loss of Staton Mc-Iv- er

who has a painful leg in-

jury. His place was well taken
care of by Herb Newcombe,

Four other Tar Heels bid
adieu to Duke in yesterday's
game. They are : Rip Slusser,
EUis Fysal, Red Gilbreath, and
Theron Brown. -

.

Jensen Wins Individual Crown
in Fast Time; Carolina Places

Four in First Five.

HILTON BAUCHXER
Led by Captain Clarence

Jensen, the University of North
Carolina, yesterday regained the
Southern Conference cross-count- ry

title which it relinguished to
Virginia Military institute last
year at Chapel Hill. The Fly-
ing Squadron did not defend its
laurels this year and a fast
Carolina team won its fifth
championship in six years of
competition. Coach Dale Ran-son- 's

boys roniped to victory
over the five-mil- e course by a
big margin, and established
themselves as the best team-- in
the south. .

s
Captain Clarence ' Jensen

breasted the tape in fast but not
record time. His time ,of 27,-minu-

tes

10.2 seconds was not
quite equal to that of Galen El-

liott, former Tar Heel distance
star, who holds the record of 26
minutes 26 seconds, ma'de in'
1927. Ed. .McRae, running his
first conference race, and Mark
Jones brought up right behind
their team-mat- e, Jensen, in sec-on- d

and third positions - respec- -'

tively. Bob -- Hubbard, another
Carolina runner, finished

N

in
fifth place being just nosed
out by Bray of Duke for fourth.'
Louis Sulivan pulled up in four-
teenth position and completed
the winning team. Walter Groo-

ver and Joe Pratt were the sixth
and seventh men to finish for
Carolina.

. At the end of the first mile the
hill and dalers were pretty well
bunched, with Bray of Duke
heading the procession. The or-

der at the mile was: Bray,
Duke; Nichols, Duke; Lewis,
Duke ; Bradsher, Duke ; C.Miles,
Duke ; F. Miles Duke ; McRae,
Carolina ; Jensen, Carolina; Hub-

bard, Carolina, and White, V.P.I.
The second mile told a different
story, the Duke men being re-

placed by some of the favorites.
The first five to. the station at
Carrboro were: .Bray, Duke;
Stout, Tennessee ; Jensen, Caro-

lina; Hubbard, Carolina; and
Jones, Carolina. Bray ,of Duke,
who finished fourth, led the race
for the first four and a quarter
miles, then Jensen nassed him
and from there on was never
headed.

McRae also madehis bid and
passed the Blue Devil harrier
about a half-mil- e from the finish
line, and held his precious ad-- )

vantage until he reached the
tapel Once on the track, Mark
Jones challenged the tired Duke
runner and shot by him on the
home-stretc- h to give , Carolina
the first three places. The team'
standings :'(1) Carolina 25; (2)

t

V. P. I. 77; (3) Tennessee 100;,
(4) Florida 116; (5) Duke 120;
(6) Georgia Tech 121; (7)
Maryland 128; (8) Georgia 176.

Freshman Results
A triangular meet between the

Carolina, Duke and V. PVi I.
freshmen was held as a prelim- -

inary to the varsity run. The
Cadets breasted the tape before
the other two teams, although
the individual honprs went to
Harry Williamson, Carolina har-- v

rier. Reichman of Duke col--
lapsed on the track .about 220. s

yards from the finish, ' but he
courageously picked himself up
only to stagger on a few more
yards and again his feet crumbl-- ,
ed up on him and he fainted. .

The crowd was moved by this;
exhibition of courage.
"

The team standing: V. P.
33; Carolina 43; Duke 47.

Infirmary List

Patients in the infirmary yes-

terday were Russel Powell, Mary
Fleet, and J. D. --Watson.

Football Scores
South Carolina 21; State 0.
Duke 0; North Carolina 0.
Salisbury Hi 0; Winston 0.
Charlotte 40; Asheville 0.
Army 54; Ursinus 0.
Michigan 6; Minnesota 0.
Iowa 0; Northwestern 19.
Indiana 0; Purdue 19.
Bucknell 14; Fordnam 13.
S. M. U. 13 ; Navy 6.
W.-Va- . 19; Penn. State 0.
Ohio State 40; Illinois 0.
Guilford 6; Elon 14.
Notre Dame 14; S. Calif. 16
Yale 3; Harvard 0.
Georgia 12; Auburn 6.
Tulane 27; Sewanee 0.
Maryland 13; W. and L. 7.
Tech 23; Florida 0.

TAR BABIES WIN
OVER CAVALIERS

The University of North Car-

olina freshman team came from
behind in the second half to win
a thrilling 12--7 victory over the
University of Virginia yearlings
Friday at, Charlottesville.

The Cavalier frosh scored
early in the second quarter when
a short punt gave them the ball
on Carolina's thirty-thre- e yard
line. Six plays later, Forney
scored and Denne added the extra
point. r

A 'few moments before the
first half ended, McDonald, Tar
Baby sub, passed thirty yards to
pox and raced twenty-fiv- e yards
for. a touchdown on the next
play.

Trailing by a single point, the
victors rallied in the third ses
sion when a twenty yard pass,
Jackson ..o Farrell, brought the
winning score. Again the try for
point failed.

Score-T)- periods
NC . . 0 6 6 012
Va. 0 7 0 (P-- 7

Scoring touchdowns; McDon
ald, Farrell, Forney. Point after
touchdown: Denne. Officials:
Referee, Summers (V. M. I.)
Umpire, Sutton (V. P. I.) ; Head
Linesman, Bauserman (W. &

M.)

DEBATE TRYOUTS
HELD THURSDAY

The preliminary try-ou- ts for
the Oxford and state debates
took place Thursday in Me-

morial hall. For the Oxford
question, Resolved: That Rus-

sian civilization is more danger-
ous to the world than American
civilization. The following men
were chosen to be "eligible for
the finals in Graham Memorial,
Monday evening at 7:30: Tim
Baley, Dan Lacy, John Wilkin-
son and McBride Fleming-Jone- s.

The University will take the
negative, on the qestion in the
debates in December.

For the state question, Re-solve- d:

That the federal gov-

ernment should enact --legislation
providing for the centralized
control of industry. John Wil-

kinson and Edwin Lanier were
chosen on the affirmative; J.
W. Slaughter and W. R. Eddie-ma- n

on the negative. ,

Maxwell Will Talk
About State, Affairs

Honorable A. J. Maxwell,
commissioner of revenue for
North Carolina, and a guberna-
torial candidate, will discuss the
state and county governments, of
this state before the North
Carolina club tomorrow night,
at 7 :30 in Bingham halL

He will explain the sources of
revenue 'upon which state and
county governments rely and
the recent control the state has
assumed over county finances
by , assuming responsibility for
all county highways and the six
months school term.

.Fysal r.g - Werner I
Underwood r.t...... Harton
Brown r.e. Hyatt
Ferebeev. :.q.b......., Mason
Creo'm l.hLb.. .... .. .r Laney
Slusser ...r.h.h. Ershler
Chandler ........... fj.. .. Brewer

Score by periods:
N. C. ; 0 0 0 00
Duke --- . ...r..:.:. .... 0 0 0 00

Substitutions : Carolina : Phil-po- t,

White, McQaskill, Cozart,
Peacock, Phipps, Brandt, Strick-
land, and Thompson. Duke:
Brownlee, Mullen, Abbott, Be-lu- e,

Rossiter, Rogers, James,
Friedman, Shock, Carpenter,
and Hamrick.

Officials: referee: Hutchens
(Purdue); umpire: Sebring
(Kansas); head' linesman : Tol-le- y

(Sewanee) ; field judge:
Powell (Wisconsin).

CO-CHAMPIONS-
HIP

LOOMS IN SOUTH
This business of football co- -

champions is getting to be a
Southern conference habit. Iack
in 1927 Georgia Tech and Tennes-

see-claimed the conference
honors. Last year Alabama and
Tulane finished with perfect rec-

ords and the talk of a titular
game between them ended at the
talking stage. '

Tulane still faces Louisiana
State in the conference while
Tennessee must meet Kentucky.

Now, unless Tulane or Ten-

nessee loses one of their remain-
ing games, it appears that all ef-

fort to bring them together will
fail.

A game between these teams
probably would be the best of the
year. Both have strong .lines
and versatile backfields. Both
have played at least two form-
idable conference opponents and
have been victorious. ;

Tulane beat Vanderbilt and
Georgia in its top conference at-

tractions and also top confer-

ence attractions and .and also
hgained a decision over- - Texas A.
and. M. of the Southwest confer-

ence. Tennessee won from Van-

derbilt and defeated Alabama, a
team that has been coming along
fast since that early season set-

back and vcould now ive either
of the leaders a real tussle.

Apply for Loans
Students Needing Money for Winter

Quarter Should File Request Now.

The dean of students office has
already received fifty-tw- o appli-

cations for loan fund assistance
during the winter quarter. The
total amount' requested in these
applications is $4,016. Since
the amount available for lending

in the winter quarter will not
be very much more than $4,000,

this presents a serious problem.
Tt. is siicro-pste- that students
needing help in the winter quar-4- w

fmm Via inan funds, who

have not already applied for
such assistance, should make
written application at the dean

of students office, 205 South, im-

mediately, so that each applica-

tion maybe reviewed in the light
of the heed of the entire student
body.

Cokeys Brother Dies

Charles Coker, yoger broth-

er of, Dr. W. C. Coker of the
botany department, ,

died at his

home in Hartsville, South Caro-

ling Friday night of heart fail- -
'

V-ure.
Dr; Coker left Chapel Hill for

Hartsville yesterday, to attend

the funeral. ,

BREWER SUFFERS

BRAIN CUSS10N
Condition of Duke Captain De-

scribed as 'Satisfactory'; Full
Extent of Injuries Unknown.

m

The ; condition of Kid Brewer,
Duke university football captain,
was described by physicians last
night as "satisfactory," after the
stellar fullback had been re-

moved to a Durham hospital suf-
fering from injuries received in
yesterday's Carolina-Duk-e game
in Durham.

Word came last night that
Brewer- - had recovered conscious-
ness but" had' not yet spoken. The
injuries were said to be a slight
concussion of the brain, and pos-

sible neck injuries inextent, but
atachees at the hospital stated
that they would not be able to
ascertain the full extent of his
injuries. untu this morning.

Brewer was removed from, the
game late in the fourth quarter
after he had been kicked in the
head on receiving a forward pass
from Nick Lahey.

DANCES FEATURE
WEEK-EN- D EVENTS

' Three fraternities, Phi Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Chi, and Phi Del-

ta Theta entertained at dances
this week-en- d attheir respective
houses. The Sigma Chi dance,
which was given Friday night
from 9:00 to 1:00, was formal.
Bill Stringfellow' and his, orches-
tra provided the music.

. Phi Kappa Sigma entertained
informally from 9:00 to 1:00
Friday night

Phi Delta Theta gave a dance
last night from 9:00 toj.2:00.

Chi Omega sorority entertain
ed its pledges at a dance Friday.

TWO, FOUND GUILTY
AT RECORDER'S COURT

The following cases were tried
at the local recorder's court yes-

terday morning : .

Stanly H. Heist, white, charg-
ed with, speeding on the public
highway, found guilty and
judgement suspended upon pay-
ment of the cost of court. ,

Robert Porter, colored, charg-
ed with assault on. child, assault
with a deadly weapon, a rock,
assault with a gun, found guilty
in all cases, judgement suspend-
ed upon payment' of - 'tost . of
court in the first two cases, andj
conimed to tne county road for
a period of eight months, in the
last case. ' '

,

TRICKEN HARRIER

SIN NO DANGER

Ralph Shure, Maryland Univer-
sity runner, collapses at finish
of Conference Race. '
The Maryland runner, who so

gamely crawled across the finish
line in the Southern Conference
cross-countr- y race yesterday
morning, was Ralph Shure. He
was able to stretch his hand over
the tape before he. collapsed,
thus capturing eighteenth place
for his team. With this last ef-fo- rt,

Shure seemed to lose in-

terest in his surroundings, and
for a while it was feared that he
had suffered a heart attack.

The trainers and coaches
worked to revive him for al-

most an hour, and then carried
him to the University infirm-
ary. He was put to bed, and at
the time was slightly out'of his
mind.1 Liater, Shure showed
slight improvement coming to
with a headache. When Dr. E.
A. Abernathy returned to the
infirmary after the Duke game,
he administered a hyperdermic
of morphine, and this allayed the
pain sufficiently to allow the
harrier to fall into a. troubled
sleep. The patient is in no
danger, and no complications
are feared.

The Maryland team left the
Hill yesterday, butv "Swede"
Epley, the cbach,! and two team-
mates of ShUre remained-behin- d

to look after the sufferer in the
hope that they will -- be able to
take him home this afternoon.

Passbooks Admit Students Of
Syracuse To Game At Colgate

. The use of passbooks held by
Syracuse students was allowed
at the Syracuse-Colgat- e fresh-
man game last Saturday. Al-

though the game was played for
charity, the Colgate athletic
authorities made this offer - to
secure a larger student attend-
ance at the game. " -

This proposition occurred as
a result of a conference between
the Colgate athletic authorities
and the Syracuse freshman class
officers. InN making r the offer
the director of athletics at Col-

gate announced that excellent
seats would be reserved for the
members of the - Syracuse stu-

dent body attending the game
-- Other includingfans; -- the

alumni and members of the fac-

ulty were required to pay a dol-

lar at;the gate.


